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4tf Every Woman Knew What Every 
Widow learns, Every Husband Would 
Be Insured With Our Accident Policy, W k y U r a l d .
Ho Business Is Too Big to Use Ad­
vertising and None Too Poor to A f­
ford using it.
FIFTIETH YEAR NO. 44, / CED ARVILLE, Q&IO, F R IB A Y , OCTOBER 14,1927, PRICE, $1.50 A  YEAR
FARM BUREAU 
DELEGATES TO 
SEE NEW HOME
, Delegates selected from thif? county 
to attend thu annual meeting of the 
K Ohio Farm Bureau Federation next- 
j  January will take part in a house 
| warming ceremony at the permanent 
headquarters of the farm bureau or­
ganizations of Ohio, First announce- 
meat of this plan has just been re- 
/  reived at the office of the Greene 
County Farm Bureau. i
The Ohio Fairm Bureau Corporation, 
a subsidiary financing unit of the 
farm bureau organization -recently 
secured e 99 year lease on a 108 by 
170 foot property on Fast Broad St„ 
Columbus, This property, it is plan­
ned, will become the permanent home 
for the organization and all of- its 
affiliated business groups,
Remodeling of the present' brick 
house, making it, suitable fdr office 
space has already been .started. In 
addition, a temporary two story 
building, containing 12,000 square feet 
is-to bo constructed on the back of 
the lot, and with the remodeled build­
ing, will furnish office space until a 
permanent agricultural home cdn be 
constructed. • .
In addition to -being headquarters 
for farm bureau members of every. 
Ohio county, the new* headquarters 
will serve us the home office of the 
Farm Bureau Mutual Insurance Com- 
pany, the Farm - Bureau Servicf 
Company the Ohio Farm ’Bureau 
Corporation, the Ohio Livestock Co­
operative Association and its sub­
sidiary the Eastern States Company 
and 'will also house ’ certain branches 
-of the wqrk of the Ohio Wool Growers 
Co-Operative Association, dairy asso­
ciations c-r,d other co-operative and 
. farm business groups. The hew 
headquarters ia expected to be opened 
about the first of the year.
/Gypsies Hide In  
i Fine Automobiles
Eighteen automobile loads of gyp- 
sie? wfere in town Saturday afternoon 
on their, way to Cincinnati and the 
SoutjL/ For a time it kept businen 
men Hiusy watching the crowd that 
nothing was stolen,
Twenty years ago such a gathering 
of nomads traveled over the country 
with a large string of horses. Today 
most of them ride in fine automobiles 
In the party Saturday were three 
Lincolns, three Cadillacs, and other 
car's, far above the price of the aver­
age automobile, •
Calvert W ins Honors 
For Clark County
^Leland Calvert won September 
honors for ■ pounds of butterfat in 
Clark county with his herd of 28 Jer 
. The-Calvert heicd-'pi’Oduced 
of milk pet cow for the month 
m bhbterfat average was 84.04 
.pounds per cow, The" test was nmdc 
under-the Clark County Testing As­
sociation, ■ -
Pleads Guilty To
Taking Load Com
Sanford Miller, colored, indicted for 
grand larceny for-the theft of $40 
worth of cbrn from Bishop J. BE, Jones 
of Wilber force by the October grand 
jury last week, wasrpermitted-to plead 
guilty to ’ petit larceny before Judge 
Gowdy Saturday. -He Was fined $50 
and costs,
Mont Smallwood, who was indicted 
for assault and battery, pleaded not 
guilty and his trial Was set for No­
vember 10.
Carpenter Injured
In Fall From B am
George Fudge, a -carpenter em­
ployed by the firm of Jeffryes ant 
Fudge, fell 20 feet from the roof 
qf a new-bam at the dairy farm of 
Moore and Son on the Fairfield pike, 
Saturday, suffering double factures of 
:he right arm. .,
At the. McClellan hospital it was 
found t^hat he has a compound 
fracture o f the Wrist and< a broken 
bone in the upper,arm. lie is, also 
suffering severely from the shopk 
The barn on which he was working. 
-he time of the accident is replacin'? 
me recently burned.
former Sheriff Now  
’ Heads Xenia Legion
Former Sheriff Morris Sharp was 
elected commander of Floody post, 
American Legion, Xenia, at the an­
imal meeting in post hall in the court- 
itohse Saturday night.
Paul H. Creswell was elected vice 
commander; Deputy Sheriff George F, 
lugden, adputant; James CurTett 
.Inonce officer;. Dr. B. R. McClellan, 
chaplain.
The following is the new executive 
’ommittee; Loren Shepard, William 
Sickles, Dr. Bf„ C. Messenger, O. R, 
Jones and Paul Fuller.
LVRTIN COFFEY DIED AT’ ’
. HOME IN CINCINNATI
Mr., Martin1 Coffey, a^former resi­
dent of this place, died at his home in 
JIncinnati last Friday morning after
nee sons; John, Martin and Frank 
nd six daughters, Mrs. John Stewart 
f  this placfe, Mrs. Mary Mallow of 
tome, „Q„ Mrs. Sarah Neil, Mrs. 
-’rank Carl, Mrs, Kathreen Mealor 
slid Miss Bessie, all of Cincinnati, 
fhe funeral was held Monday with 
mrial at Xenia.
Mrs. W, C, Iliffe and Mrs. S'. C. 
Wright have , issued invitations to a 
large number of friends for Saturday 
afternoon at the home of the former. 
The guests <-will be entertained in two 
groups from two to four and from 
three to five.’ *
The plat for the first number of the 
lecture course opens Saturday after 
nooil at the township clerk's office.
3IRTHDAY SURPRISE FOR
MRS. B. F. THOMAS SUNDAY
Mrs. B. F. Thomas was token com­
pletely by surprise l&st Sunday when 
thirty-six qf her friends came . with 
well filled baskets to remind her it 
was her birthday. She received sev­
eral presents and .many beautiful 
flowers. Those present were Mr. and 
Mrs. Maxwell,Mr. and Mrs. H. W. 
Thomas, Mr.«nd Mrs Elwood Thomas 
Mrs. John Jobe, Miss Ida Weller, Mr. 
eld Mrs. H', Bond and daughters, Ge- 
icva and Virginia and Bobby Lackey. 
Don Thomas and Paul Thomas all 
of Bellbrook. Mr. and Mrs. Ramo 
Riggs and daughter, Pauline o f Day- 
ton, and Dr. and Mrs. L, Hall and 
children and Mr. and Mrs, H. McGen- 
nis of Waynesville. Mrs. Alma Pen- 
newit and children of Spring Valley.
Special prices still continue at Walk 
er's Variety Store.
Song
i
s o f  Plain Folks
kr.
.«* a #' y  ■ -j a * *  JcmesJfewis HatfS
Hired M an
Hired mart, bright faced, harnessing at dawn, , 
What'll you see and do ere the day is gone.? v  
n r  see dew sparkle, see it dry away,
I'U see buds open on the wild pink rose,
I'll plow fresh furrows and mow fresh hay 
Where gray mice scamper and the soil scent blows.
Hired man* dream eyed, resting after noon,
Do you dreato, as you seem, of a fortune soon?
, No, I think over what to do, that's all,
To make loads lighter for my young black team.
I'll scrape Ned’s collar so that it won’t gall,
111 set Niff's traces'—there is no time to dream,
Hired man, tired man, at the end of day,
Tell me true; when you're through, does the labor pay?
W*H, it pays hunger and good appetite,
It pays real peace when the white stars shine.
The crickets’ sawing and the moon’s soft light 
And the elm leaves’ rustling in the dark ar
v
,> •
LEAGUE FORBIDS 
E I H T  TAKING 
PARTINDEBATE
Charles M. Earhart writes 
lengthy letter to the Ohio State 
Journal informing the public that he 
is unable to ''debate with Senator 
Herbert, Columbus, on the justice o f 
peace graft bill, for the reason, that 
he is employed , by the Ohio Anti 
Saloon League mid the officials o f 
that organization do not think if 
advisable for him to debate the is­
sue. This in substance means that 
Sen. (? )  Marshall cannot enter into 
debate as requested by the 
Franklin County League o f  Women: 
Voters, who wished to sponsor the 
debate. . .
Attorney Earhart- has not yet been 
denied the time to write his daily 
letter to what he terms a ‘'wet” 
journal. Evidently the League pre 
fers to put out its propaganda and 
'hen rhn away so that it cannot bo 
raced with the Other side of the ques­
tion. And the League, contending 
ihat the justice bill is-e moral mea 
sure!
Did not the League pay the $10 fee 
or membership in the Columbus 
Automobile Club for Earhart, and the 
Attorney the very next day write a 
letter to Columbus papers favoring 
the commercialized court as a mem- 
er. of the automobile club? When 
this exposure - came, Esrhart fol­
lowed with charges that the "Auto- 
-rtpbile Club was a wet organization. 
Has he withdrawn his membership?
Earhart and the League officials had 
good reasons for declining the debate* 
Exposure of what happened in the 
ist Senate drove them under cover.
W E S  SEEKING 
'S A U R Y  BOOST
Common Fleas Judges in Ohio, were 
granted an increase in salary by the 
J nst legislature, the salary being based 
an population. The city counties of 
course provide- their  ^ judges, 'with, 
much higher sa&rieYthan in rural 
Counties,
For months judges of. rural counties 
have been sent to Cuyahoga county to 
hear cases. While in that county they 
receive .additional pay and all ex­
penses while in the county.
Seeing another opportunity to heap­
ing the salary boost Judge Walter D. 
Jones of Miami county, who served,in 
the Cuyahoga county court has 
brought a mandamus suit against.the 
auditor qf Cuyahoga county to force 
him to issue- a warrant for $480.addi­
tional to bring his payup to that of 
the city judges. .
Section 13 of Article^ Four of the 
Ohio constitution contains this prot 
vision: “Thft, judges of the supreme 
ourt and m  the court of common 
pleas shall at stated times receive for 
their services such compensation as 
may be provided by law, which shall 
not be increased or diminished during 
their term of office.”
Taxpayers in Ohio will watch this 
esse with more than unusual interest. 
It will be a test in courts by judges 
interested in tbe salary increase, f t  
will also indicate to the taxpayers of 
the state whether the constitution 
means what it says or whether it 
means what the judges say,
W H AT AUTOMOBILE 
CLUBS DO FOR THE 
MOTORIST
C H U R C H  N O TIC E S
U. P. CHURCH
Sabbath School at 10:00 A', M.
The Woman's Missionary Society 
will conduct the Thankoffering service 
at 11:00 A, M. .Miss Laura Wright of 
College Corner will give an address. 
Miss Wright is home for a year after 
serving six years as a missionary in 
Egypt ’
Y. P. C. U. at 6:30 P. M.
M. E. CHURCH
Sabbath School «t 9:30 A. M. P, M. 
Gillilan, Supt 
Sermon at 10:80 A. M. .
We wilt receive all who care to be­
come members at this service,»by let­
ter or confession of faith. Special 
music, S6Io by Miss Eleanor John- 
on, Anthem by the choir. Solo by 
MjsS Susannah West ,,
2:30 P. M. Junior League. -Miss 
Christine Wells, Supt 
Union Service at the Presbyterian 
church. ' * , i
FARMER HELD GUILTY
John R. Siouffman, farmer near 
Jellbrook* was fined $300 by Judge 
1 Alright Siouffman had a quantity of 
home made beer but disclaimed 
ownership. The camp on the farm 
was raided by Sheriff Ohmef Tate.
Mrs. Carter N. Abel entertained 
Shs members of the Research Club at 
hof' Jtofite S «t ttttaraday h^ Otsi ttftb hi 
twmber ctf guesta.....Three new m#m- 
w n f  te the Nub, Ifr*. Wi 
%  M a&iM n'* Kra, SHYfc Hi 
ton and Mk*. Itarih Bulb - ,
The Automobile Clubs in Ohio 
have »  membership of 164,000.
The clubs are organized in ’ many 
Ohio counties, for the mutual pro­
tection of its members.
The county organizations are 
banded together In the state or­
ganization; the atato organizations 
in the National organization.
The Automobile dub is to auto­
mobile owners what .the grange 
and farm bureau are to farmers, 
A  service is rendered members 
at a lower cost than what outsiders 
can get. This same service is given 
by other organizations, such as the 
farm organizations." All fpr the 
benefit Of the membership.
The State and National automo­
bile organizations have put on 
many campaigns for the benefit of 
all auto members as'well as non- 
members. The thousands of 
danger signs you'. see over the 
country are in most cases' paid for 
by the automobile; clubs out of the 
fees paid in by the members.
When it comes to unjust legisla­
tion both stSte ftnd national or­
ganizations stand up and fight for; 
the best interest" of. motorists, 
members or npn-members each get- 
,ting the benefit' of the united 
efforts of the'clubg. »
You Will remember ^hen gaso­
line tax was *,fire Suggested it was 
placed at three edits ft gallon. The 
road contractors * and toe lobby 
wanted that m^ch, The auto clubs 
entered a protest and held the tax 
at two cents, . ■
During the last session of .Con-r 
gress the National organization 
'used its best efforts and secured a 
reduction In the ifrar.tax still im­
posed on neW cars,- „
During th4 last legislature when 
the extra Cent .tax Was suggested 
for gasoline the lobby element 
wanted it two cento- The contract­
ors were still on the job for higher 
priced rqada which meant greater 
profits to the road,. contractors,' 
The automobile clubs stood up and 
made a game fight not only for its 
members, tut for^11 auto owners, 
and the extra tax w& %ld at" one 
ce n t . * , . ' “ ' V ' A L - t  ' 1,1
• The automohim; have al­
ways stood for- highway reg la- 
tion and observance of traffic laws. 
In many counties the clubs, have 
provided uniforms an^ motorcycles 
for the officerST AH the dubB have 
insisted upon was that the officer 
be a responsible person and' under 
the direction of the sheriff.
The organized automobile clubs 
have secured many things for the 
benefit of the public. It w.'m the 
one organization that insisted that 
the gasoline tax money be spent on 
the streets and highways whentoe 
politicians were determined to have 
it spent for any-old-thing—mostly 
themselves. * ‘
What could you as a motor-car 
owner have expected from the 
Anti-Saloon League in getting pro­
tection that did not cost you a cent 
unless it was the fee you pay as 
a member of the club?
All toe clubs are contending for 
in the referendum is fair treatment 
for all the motorists in Ohio, When 
this is granted the club member- 
‘ ship, it benefits the owner of every 
car.
Without the automobile clubs 
you would today be paying a high­
er tax on gasoline. The same old 
war tax and the war having ended 
ten years ago. You would be with­
out the danger signal at dangerous 
places. You would have no one to 
represent you in the legislature 
and protect your interests.
The Ohio Automobile Clubs, each 
club in .Ohio, is interested in the 
referendum and urging its mem­
bers to oppose the justice of peafce 
graft bill, designed to erect a huge 
political machine in the state at toe 
expense of the taxpayers, The*so- 
called author of the ’ bill has ad­
mitted in public debate that this 
tax is certain. For this admission 
his sponsors have not permitted 
further debates in public. *
The issue is economical. It con­
cerns every home and farni owner, 
If. you are willing to pay a higher 
tax it is right and proper that you 
support the bill. To those who 
realize What the burden of taxa­
tion is, the bill is but opening the 
gate for politicians to. walk to the 
county treasury once each month 
and draw a salary guaranteed by 
the county. At this time it is 
necessary for the county, Xenia 
.city and the school board to cut 
necessary expenses to bo under tbe 
fifteen mill limitation; and toe. 
operation of the justice graft bill 
not yet possible*
WILL PREACH NEXT WEEK 
IN LOVELAND
PLANS FORMED 
FOR BIG LOCAL 
HALLOWE’EN
While the date for the Hallowe'en 
eelebratioh'has not.heen definitely set 
it will likely be Monday, October 31, 
A committee from the I, O. O. F, is 
working with the local business men 
to make the event a record brewer 
»,r<d provide entertainment not only 
tor local people but those from a dis- 
ance.
An advertising campaign will be 
itaged and likely a "run-around", in 
connection with the Xenia band 
which is sponsoring a similar event 
tor Saturday night, October 29. The 
local band will join with toe Xenia 
and, both events being advertised at 
one time.
There will be plenty of band music 
md from reports we get there will be 
at least two bands for the evening;
Effort will be made to have plenty 
of street lighting. There will be con­
sists for young and old- and Main 
street from Cedar street to the rail­
road will be enclosed for those who 
wish to take part in the celebration.
While guests will be invited from 
other towns it is planned to make thiB 
eveqt one worth while, but the com- 
nittee promises the best of order. No 
lisdrderly conduct’’ will be permitted.
Prepare to have a part in the cele­
bration and join in with the crowd in 
;rue. Hallowe’en spirit*
V, ■
"Budget Commission
H ast M ake Cuts
The County Budget Commission 
must cut off $66,900 from the 1928 
budget requests as turned in by Xenia 
Dity, Xenia City School Board and the 
bounty Commissioners, to be within 
he required legal- limitation o f lg 
mills. The different taxing districts 
have failed to agree.and it is going 
;o be up to the commission to make 
the necessary reductions.
W orld Series Games
Cost Lester $1,99
Lester McMtehael, Connersville, 
Ind., who was first in line at the open­
ing game for the World Series in 
Pittsburgh, received much publicity in 
the Pittsburgh papc&. He left Con­
nersville at 9 A. M. Monday, and ar­
rived in Pittsburgh at midnight. He 
returned home after the first game 
and left Washington, Pa., at 8 A. M, 
Thursday and arrived at hig home at 
7:30 that night. He traveled over 
700 miles and by picking up rides 
with tourists , covered the distance, 
saw the opening game, and only spent 
$1.99 out of $4.50, the amount he 
started with, He waB a booster for 
Babe Ruth and the Yankee team and 
no doubt had tbe experience thus far 
of his life.
GUM DELEGATES 
TO BE BANQUETED
While members of boys and girls 
lubs of this and other Ohio counties 
are attending the annual club week 
rt Ohio State University, they will be 
mteriained &t one of the most unique 
banquets ever’ planned, it was an­
nounced by J, R, Kimber of the 
Greene County Farm Bureau today. 
The banquet is to be given under the 
general direction of the Ohio Farm 
Bureau Federation by a large number 
of co-operative farm organizations of 
;ho state.
Much of the food to be served to 
nearly .6Q0 boys and girls who are ex­
pected to be in • attendance at the 
meeting is to be furnished by the 
farm groups. Dairy products will 
:cme to the banquet table from dairy 
marketing associations. Fruit co­
operatives will furnUh Ohio grown 
fruits for the occasion. Livestock 
groups will furnish meats, and co­
operating poultry producers will send 
of their best products.
The banquet proper will be preceded 
by a trip about the city o f Columbus 
under the direction of the Chamber 
of Commerce. The program at the 
banquet will be brief and informal. 
In place of speeches by officials, the 
story of the various co-operatives 
sponsoring the banquet will be given 
the guests in the form of ti compli­
mentary menu-booklet.
Among the organizations backing 
the dinner are the Ohio Farm Bureau 
Federation; Farm Bureau Service, 
Corporation, and Insurance Com­
panies; the Ohio Livestock Co­
operative Association and Producer 
commission associations of Buffalo, 
Cleveland, Pittsburgh, and Cincinnati; 
co-operative dairy associations in 
territory arouad Cleveland," Dayton, 
Toledo, Columbus and qther sections; 
association of growers of fruits and 
vegetables, and others*
Directors and other officials of these 
groups, ..attending the banquet are 
expected to swell the number attend­
ing to approximately 800 people*
Junior Schools To
Bo Set Back
Junior high schoels have crawled 
back into the seventh and eighth 
grades subjects which feffi&erly be­
longed exclusively to the four- yeer 
school curriculum and as a result 
seventh and eighth-grade students are 
burdened with more than their proper 
work, according to John L. Clifton, 
State director of education, The junior 
high school will have to return to Its 
.original functions, he said before 
Rev, Willbwn. Wi son, pastor cf  h^*5 Imoto than 300;delegates at the con- 
Ottfton Prcihiterinn’' ^ hffrch, will ho feyenm_«f tto" and village school 
angsgsd in * serie*' next week * t1 The , conference was
Loveland, hi connection .with the re- cnHed .hr Glifton With a vkW Of ini- 
dedioittoh op the Ppwbytwwv ehurrh provfnwnt' o f .^m ki^gettoh, jfe Um 
pfwt*1,-Y, l'\.■*i’ ; Y « / * f'’Y :V junbfe'ltohooie* ; , ? , v 1*- y  , ], ;
Highway Court Justice 
Sounds The Alarm
If the tax payers of the state knew 
the same story being told justices of 
peace in Ohio as to how much more 
money they could make under the pro­
posed' graft law than the old law, 
there would be quite a contrast 
against the. propaganda given to the 
public at large. The highway courts 
aVe given to understand that they 
might not make .as much money as 
Under the old law but that the $250 
.monthly was sure as all costs and 
fees would be paid whether collected 
or not. Such costs would come from 
tax funds from the county treasury.
This week John R. Holcomb, a jus­
tice of peace in Franklin county sends 
out a letter urging all justices to get 
busy for the bill.
According to the State Bureau of 
Examiners in an examination- cover­
ing November 19, 1923 to May 27,
1925, Holcomb owed tbe state $461.50, 
and his own township, Clinton, 
$662.50, which he was- required to put 
up.
Of the 583 caBes in Holcomb's court 
during the period of the examination, 
342 were against motorists, and-1X5 
iquor cases. \
With the taxpayers guaranteeing 
the costs of- highway .courts, and the 
justices o f such courts putting a state 
■wide campaign for supporting, the 
-Marshall bill qhquld be abundant 
'evidence that toe' 'owners of auto- 
ihobiler^eftrife^iM'gbur.
Mrs. J, H. Ritenour and son, Mr. 
Raymond Ritenaur .left Wednesday 
for Cardington, O., to ' spend a few 
days with the former’s brother-in-laW, 
Mr. Frederick Ritehour and family.
STATE GETS 
SPAHR FARM FOR 
FISH HATCHERY
• Representative R, D, Williamson, 
acting for J- V, Truss, state director 
of agriculture, completed purchase of 
the Dr. D. O. Spahr farm, Springfield 
pike, or-e mile north of Xenia, Mon­
day, for a state fish hatchery site.
The purchase price w*s $5000, a 
reduction of $10,000 from the orig- 
■iud. quotation and' included 18 acres, 
a briclc building in fair condition, the 
springs and a lake of several acres. 
Dri Spahr retains his own residence , 
and four or five adjoining acres, the 
driveway from the Springfield pike 
dividing the . properties. The state- 
purchased part is north of the drive/
Truax approved the site after in­
specting it and two. other possible 
Ideations last week with Represen­
tative Williamson and was. most 
favorably impressed with the Spahr 
farm, which wa^, formerly the prop­
erty of the Xenia Water Co. and was 
used as a company pumping plant 
•jndXreservoir before the utility was 
purchased by the city and a new plant' 
developed.,
The driveway to the land" will be” 
unproved into a hard surfaced road 
and •'the state will spend $15,000" in 
erecting the hatchery and more fundd 
n beautifying the tract into a park. 
The land will be surveyed at. once, 
but its purchase must be confirmed 
by the state board*of control. Nft 
difficulty is anticipated, in getting the 
ooard's approval.
Charles Conf arr Died
Monday Morning -
Gharlfes Conf arr, 77, died, At 
o’clock Monday mdrning ah his honfe 
in Cliftqn following a third Stroke 
of paralysis. '
. Mr, Confa-rr had been postmaster 
at Cliftqn tor the last 5 years".- He 
Was a lifelong resident of that village , 
and was for many years a blacksmith.
He is, survived by his \vidour and ,j,-. 
son, Loyd," of Gedarville,- and tofoY 
sisterbt'Mrs. Louisa Wheeleiy o f J )ay -. 
.ton. pf. Hffi!
Mr. Coafarr <was' a member o f the 
Presbyterian church and Knighth of- 
Ppthias lodge at Clifton ■ and .-the 
Masonic lodge at Yellow Springs,
The funeral was held Wednesday 
afternoon and burial took place in the 
Clifton cemetery.'
t INTERESTING NEWS NOTES 
GATHERED FROM HIGH SCHOOL
TAG DAY
There is a law in our country that 
election day shall come on the first 
Tuesday after the first Monday in No­
vember. We hope to have all the 
voters out on that day and We hope 
that each will purchase a tag from the 
Junior plass of the High School* As 
has befen mentioned before there are 
133 pupils in the High School with 85 
seats in the Assembly room and Very 
limited space for cloaks, coats and 
books. The studento are trying hard 
to secure lockers because these are an. 
extreme necessity at this time. Won’t 
you help us get them?
THE SENIOR PARTY
Another class affair was held by the 
Seniors of tbe High School. This 
affair was in. the form o f  ft “feed’* and 
took place at the Abel home* The 
-guests arrived- at about 6:30 bringing 
with them the most delectable food. 
From the description . thereof they 
must have had a most delicious feast 
After this different games were play­
ed indoors is reported to have had a 
very enjoyable, time* T-hey departed 
for their homes at 10:30 and it was 
said that they even dropped some of 
their dignity in having ah excellent 
time.
THE FRESHMAN PARTY
Last week the FreShnlan Class of 
the High School had planned to go to 
Indian Mound for a wefiier roast On 
account of the rain, however, this was 
changed and they decided upon the 
Corry home as a suitable place. They 
arrived there about 5 O’clock Friday 
evening and roasted Weiners - and 
marshmallows in the open. After 
that outdoor games were played and 
ft good time was bad by all. j About 
10 o'clock they adjourned to their 
homes very well pleased with their 
first High School party,,
The menu, for the Cafeteria Supper 
to be given Friday evening, Oct. 21 
at 5 o’clock at the school house is as 
follows: creamed chicken, mashed 
potatoes, fruit salad, pickles, sand­
wiches, sake, pie, ice cream, Weiner 
sandwiches and coffee. Other years 
there has boert little home made-candy: 
but this year the Sophomore Class 
plan to be able to supply the demand.
The school building was designed 
t o l* #  high school pupils/ The en«: 
toMment 'j* - now' ■ ISI, Lockers'; .gri
needed to relieve the crowded condi-. 
tion. The proceeds of the Cafeteria 
"Supper are to be used to purchase 
these lockers.
The High School football team 
plays West Alexandria, Friday, Oct. 
14, on the local grid ftt 3 o’clock. • 
The O. S. & S, O. boys play the local 
team at Cedarville, Oct. 21. "
Rules were published Tuesday A. 
M., governing the actiqn of the stu­
dent body tor fire drills which will be 
given at intervals during the school 
year.
The regular meeting of the Stu­
dent Council was held in the Supt’s , 
office on Wednesday afternoon. Prac­
tically all the time was spent in dis­
cussing regulations for social activ­
ities for the student body. The coun­
cil unanimously adopted theYollowing 
regulations
1. Two or more parties may not be 
scheduled for the same date unless 
they are to be held as one,
2. Teachers are to be invited guests 
at school parties,
3. House parties shLll close at from
10:00 to 10:30 P. M. Weiner roasts 
and other patties shall close at 9:00 
P.M. ' " « . . .  ' , -
4. ' Class members will be expected 
to go directly home front all school 
parties. In any case, the class mem- , 
bers will be on their own despousi- 
bility after parties close.
' 5. Classes shall hold not to exceed 
one party per mouth, with no parties 
during Basket-Ball season.
Constitutional government,' partie- * 
ularly as it applies to the enforce­
ment of prohibition, 1s to be the theme 
of a nationally known lecturer o f the 
Flying Squadron Foundation at ft 
meeting to be held in the Presbyterian 
Church oh Sunday, October 16, «& 3:00 
P. M.
The ftpeftker tor this occasion will 
be Miss Norinft G. Brown of Bloom* , 
ittgton, Illinois. Miss Brown is an 
ordained minister in the Disciple* of 
Christ Church and wftx Chaplain of ,< 
the Illinois Senate at twenty-one, She 
comes highly recommended n* a gifted 
writer and speaker, having spoken to 
every htate ftmi canttftl city hi the 
United Stele.;. 'Y •
The totofcln* & fam *«d t*«* to tot
Y ' . H  • \
K* 1* Vi ■\ ft , -. ■„.. ' a‘ " ‘ , Y  t  ■ ■;
• s ’ <ji •'
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THE ANTI SALOON LEAGUE AND THE UTILITIES
I f  there in may consumer o f gee or a patron o f the Bell Tele­
phone Company la Greene County that cannot aee the connec­
tion Between the Anti Saloon League and mg Utility companies 
in Ohio, there should never be another demonstration, ’against 
gas rate increases, or Bell phone increases, as there has been 
within the past few  years in this county.
In the organization lo f the Ohio Senate in December 1924, 
a body 93 per cent dry, Joe Gardner, a Cincinnati liberal, was 
chosen president protein. Sen. ( ? )  Marshall made a speech 
secondening the nomination. The utility companies dominated 
that dry branch of the legislature and voted to reject a house- 
cleaning o f the Utility Commission that was granting rate in­
creases on valuations amounting to millions more than any one 
utility company was listed for taxation*
When the Senate met for organization in December 1926 
this body as dry in numbers as the previous one had two candi­
dates for president protem, One candidate was G. M. Kumler, 
Lewisburg, Preble county, who was serving his third term arid 
under the rules o f custom was entitled to the honor. Mr. Kum­
ler was from a dry county and had in his two previous terms al­
ways supported dry measures and took active part in the de- 
' bate, in committies and on the floor, Mr.. Kumler in his cam­
paign for the honor he sought had the promise of support from 
the League .and was ‘assured that dry votes would be cast for 
him. There was one vote he coulanot get a pledge on and that 
was Senator ( ? )  Marshall from this county, i
There was another candidate in opposition to Sen. Kumler 
and in Sen. Chester Bolton, a millionaire liberal .from Cleveland, 
When the Senate members met for  organization Senator Kum­
ler found, that his League support had dwindled to 6 or 8 votes, 
Senator Bolton received the rest o f the vote, wet and dry. In 
naming the committees Sen. Bolton harried himself as chairman 
Of the Utility committee. The Anti Saloon League never of­
fered one consolation or uttered a murmer over the defeat o f  a 
dry candidate for  the Senate honor and sat camly by and Wit­
nessed the sacrifice o f a Lutheran layman and one active in the 
councils of that denomination. Sen. Kumler received the double 
,-cross from his supposed supporters who played’ him as a tool 
that the Anti Saloon League would not gain the ill Will of the' 
utility crowd. . - . . .
‘ Effort was made during the last session tp repeal the Pence 
. law and restore certain rights to'the public in dealing with util­
ity companies-. There was no Chance. At one time during this 
same session Senators from  southern Ohio wanted freight rates 
adjusted in favor o f Ohio coal that mines could be operated. 
.These Senators appealed in the name o f  the hungry women and 
children that this bill be released by Seri. ( ? )  Marshall/ but to 
deaf ears did the appeal'fall. The, utility lob(by would not per­
mit the bill to reach a. vote, And that great moral agency, the 
. Anti Saloon Lefgue a party to this dasterly trick. -Even the 
crys of children: for food and the distress of several thousand 
mothers meant nothing to an organization'that is always prat- 
ting about up-lift.* - - '-ii .
The Anti Saloon League is not the/ League of ten years ago. 
Its shallow bellowing about reform reminds us o f the story of 
the “ mother-hubbard” . It covers, everything and touches
\  ';n ,V  : * r ,  •' . “ *
noth-
THE CHANGING SEASONS
It won’t, be long,now! The summer is on, the wane, the 
“ melancholy days”  are just around the corner,’ Already the 
-leaves have begun to turn and vegetation "is going to seed, 
School has begun arid the football teams are meeting fo r  prac­
tice* Upon every hand w e see the evidence o f the change of 
seasons. Autumn is standing in the wings awaiting the 
prompter’s call as Bummer sings her closing ode. W e are 
Sorry fo f  people who live in a land Of perpetual sunshine and 
do not experience the joys o f changing seasons. ■
It must be monotonous to have flowers always blooming 
and the sun always'shining, to know no gray days and cloudy 
days, to have no snow arid ice. Soon the old  porch swing will 
he put away and the screens will be taken from .windows and 
doors. Soon the lights Will be turned on earlier and the old 
furnace will be started. The cheerful evenings beside the 
reading lamp will again be here and the music from the radio 
will be heard in the home. The old flivver will not be driven 
so often or so far and the consumption o f gasoline,wiIl be much 
less. Hallowe’en with its pranks and merriment, Thanksgiving 
with its joyous family reunions and then the gladsome Christ­
mas ! The New Year with its resolutions and the determination 
to do better, then St, Valentine’s Day and the eager awaiting 
o f  Easter and the longing for the Spring. So goes the eternal 
Cycle o f  th e . seasons-—each one bringing us the weight o f 
advancing years and the inevitable Wodden box in Which we 
shall be laid to  rest, Not a cheerful thing to think about I So 
let us get the most happiness, the greatest good out of the 
time we are here. It is great to be alive, to enjoy the flaming 
woods o f  ^utum n/to sit by the crackling W inter’s fire, to her 
the birds sing at the coming o f Spring, to rest in the shade on 
0 Summer’s day. Be’ thankful for life and health and loved 
ones. Take time to help some one to scatter sunshine, to  
lighten the load o f your friends and neighbors. Be glad you 
are alive and remember there are no pockets in' a shroud. In 
other words do not miss the real joy  of living in the mad effort 
,to pile up coin for your relations to quarrel over when you are 
no more*
FIRE PREVENTION WEEK
The present week is being observed as Eire Prevention 
Week and it is a good time for  each citizen to consider fire 
waste and look about his property to ^ee that the element of 
danger o f fire loss has been eliminated to the lowest possible 
point. * . •
Too frequently we overlook fire loss due to the fact that 
we have insurance but insurance nowadays does not fully 
restore loss o f property. As for  business there is no chance of 
insurance covering loss o f operation due to restocking or re­
building after a fire.
The per capita fire waste last year was $5 in this country, 
which means an enormous loss to the country at large. In 
addition to property loss there were hphdreds o f lives lost by 
fire. Most of these were women and children,
Mm
HOUSE C LEAN IN G  TIM E and yon can Save 
20 Petr Cent by Buying a Radio Suction Sweep­
er at the
SERVICE H A R D W A R E  CO.
<=rh
£ aStory Martha Martin
DISCOVERED AMERICA
&
ETCHER TWELFTH fe pot cele­
brated ns a holiday because It 
was the day upon which Christopher 
Col ambus was bora, but because U 
wap supposed to he the date upon 
which Columbus first stood upon the 
ground which forms a  part of the con­
tinent of America,
The exact date of his birth ta not 
known, nor the exact place.
His birthplace Is supposed to be 
near Genoa, In Italy, and some time 
about 1446. •
The date which we all know is 1402. 
That was the year In which he diseoy-
So at Last He Started
tore.
on This Vein
tred America, and for a discovery of 
ihafc sort It seems only fair and right 
jliat we should do him’ the honor of 
•elehrating a special day for him.
For Columbus' was Uie one who 
wade so many things possible. Per-,, 
tops others may have discovered what 
he did—doubtless in time to come 
‘.hey would have done so—-but that Is 
111 guesswork on pur part. The fact 
b Columbus did make, the discovery, 
to that since bis Ume die countries 
ipun this continent have accomplished 
io much that Is splendid and amazing.
The.parents Of Oolumhuswere wool- 
tombers, but they saw. to ft that Co- 
limbus was tjuite well educated.' At 
to early age he began , Ids life upon 
{he "sea.-
We nlLknOw nf his desires and his 
struggles to obtain aid,to discover a
route to Asia by going west. The 
rouudness of the earth meant some­
thing very rpal to Columbus. Ho P«c- 
sled over it, thought of it, saw In his 
mind the round, round earth and of 
himself traveled Into Asia by another 
door as it were J
So at last he started on this ven- 
ture. Partly with royal assistance, 
and partly with the help of the Ztn- 
zons, merchants of Palos, they started.
There were only three small ves­
sels. the Santa-Mariar wlileh was {he 
flagship, manned by COlumbus; the 
Nina, commanded by Vincente Vane* 
Pinson, and the Pints, commanded" by 
Martin Alonzo Plnzon, and in all there 
were no more than 120 nien.
It was August 3, 1492, that they left 
Palos; or, as we have always said In 
’the tittle rhyme;which makes us keep, 
the date of tile discovery of America 
tn our mind*: i
Columbus {Wiled tl>* Oossn blue,
In fourteen hundred',(uid ninety-two. ;
Whatever dates we may forget, that 
will somehow always stay in our 
minds, I think, for not only Is there 
the rhyme, but there is that little pic­
ture we ean see of Columbus standing 
In the bow of his .small vessel, fol­
lowed by the two others, and of the 
water so bide and sparkling and beau­
tiful and smooth.
Columbus took many voyages in his' 
lifetime; lie discovered many islands, 
made for himself a great and lasting 
mime In history, but he never knew. 
he had discovered a new continent
Always he thought that those places 
tie had touched had been parts of 
Asia.
And it seems quite sad to think Of 
the times we've been applauded (and 
often, very justly, too) when we've re­
cited well dr played the piano well, 
Or something of Almt sort, that Chris­
topherColumbus, ' who/ discovered’ 
America, did not even huow of the 
great deed t^hat he had done.
Never had lie any realization that 
in a new continent would they erect 
monuments to him; nor that'in schools 
they wouia give pageants about his 
trip, Ids discouragements; his suc­
cesses. ' .
And his little son, Diego, whom 
Queen Isabella made a page at the 
Spanish, court, could not boast to the 
others and say:
“My father -litis discovered a new 
continent, which Is more than cap be 
told for most fathers., and most,peo­
ple, for that matter!” .
For neither.did little Diego" know, 
and It has always seemed such a pity.
It would httve been a splendid.tiling 
for Jiuy ijttte boy. to have .beep able to 
sayj
(Gopyrptlkt,)
MD w »  W ell And SHucommJ”  '
Fleece T w ist 
T op  Coats
r „ ri-l- ,*/ -• f f . ' ■
When it’ s about 35 degrees and nights rire nipRy-7-  
your investment in one o f these “ Fleece Twist Top Goats 
will pay big returns. .
“ Fleece Twist” . Top Coats aren’t heavy but the’re 
chuck full of warmth. They are trimmed, have auk 
sleeve lining, are non-wrinkling, and they are shower­
proof,
WARMTH WITHOUT WEIGHT AND 
GUARANTEED FOR 3 YEARS SERVICE
BEAUTIFUL SHADES OP TAN OR GRAY 
OTHER FINE TOP COATS FROM $22,50 TO $40
PIG C 
HE 
FENG
T K S .
\ 4 ,< m e fd  S k x i o n #
22 S. Detroit St. Xenia, 0 ,
Phone 21
NOTICE!
Executor’s Sale
SA T U R D A Y, OCTOBER 29th, 1927
at ten o’clock .A-’ M, at the west door o f the Court House 
in Xenia, Ohio.
TRACT NO. 1 . A farm, o f sixty-seven acres, located 
on the Barber Road about two miles east o f Cedarville, 
House, barn, cribs and out buildings. Appraised at Sev­
enty Five Dollars ($75.00) per acre.
TRACT NO. 2. Being lot 57 in Orr’s Addition to'the 
Village o f Cedarville, located at the Northwest corner o f 
Walnut and Elm Streets in said Village- . Seven room 
house, barn and garden. Appraised at Eighteen Hundred 
Dollars ($1800) -
Said properties may sell for two-thirds o f the ap- * 
praisement. i
TERMS: One third cash, one third iri one year and 
one third in two years,, deferred payments to be ’Secured 
by mortgage and bear interest at seven per cent./ Fur- J 
chaser may pay all cash at his option.
To be sold by order of the Court in the base o f Elmer 
Shull, executor vs, Francis Shull, et ai.
For further particulars see
MILLER & FINNEY,
' Attorneys, Xenia, 0 .
; utaUMnKliinMi
PREPARING FOR WINTER
It is wise economy to prepare for winter days 1by putting’ aside a
part o f the Summer's bountiful harvest------ and it is still wiser to ’
prepare for the winter o f life by putting aside some o f your in-, 
ccme here where it will earn
less.
IN T E R E ST
Your money is not working for yon as it should be if it earns
First mortgage on real estate affords ample protection.
Lo a n  Association
28 E. Main Street
•‘ jontim*! t ***** 1 \
Y o u  s e e  all t h e  ro a d  
w h e n  y o u  d r iv e  a Buick
The dreaded .“ blind spot”  is gone forever! In Buick for 
1923 dosed car front posts arc narrowed so that all the 
road, ahead o f  you and at the fide, it dear.
What a factor this is for safety! What extra pleasure it 
gives to driving!
See Buick for 1923. Get behind the wheel and prove for 
yoursdf how dearly you can toe all die toad from the 
driver’s scat,
BUICK MOTOR COMPANY, FLINT* MICHIGAN *■ Viiifion t f  CitparttUvn
Sedans *1195 to '  Coupe* *1193 to £18501
Sport Models jtit95 to £1525 
A !l prltti /. t>. b, Plitilt Mkhifin, Ktmtnxunl tit to bt tM*i. 7heG,M,AX\fwaritihgplantifi.'M#ttt!£$ir*¥kiii#iHrikbk1'
B U IO O H 928
XENIA GARAGE, South Detroit Street, Xenia, Ohio.
Springfield, Ohio
i. '
IF YOU NEED PRINTING DROP IN
ft'
v  
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M
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EXECUTOR’S SAXE
Pursuant, to an order of the Com­
mon Pleas ‘ Court, Greene - County; 
Ohio, in the case of Rimer Shull, Ex­
ecutor of John Shull, Plaintiff, -vs.» 
Francis Shull, Ct al., Defendants, the 
undersigned will offer at public auc­
tion on the I
29th day of October, 1927 . . ■, 
at ten o’clock, A, M., at the West'* 
Door of the Court House in Xenia,' 
Ohio, the following, described real es­
tate, to*wit: 1
• TRACT No. 1. Situate in 'the> 
County of Greehe and State of Ohio, • 
to-Wit: Being part of Military Sur-. 
vey No. 2626 in the name , of James 
Galloway. Beginning at a stone cor­
ner to J. H. Crawford corner also to 
Amos Creswell and in a county road; 
thence with the line of said Amos 
Creawell N. 68 degrees 6 minutes E. 
■3,04.62. poles to a stone corner to Ro­
land Kyle; thence with ttie road and 
line' of said Roland Kyle and line of 
the lieira of D, S. Barber (passing a 
atone comer to said heirs at 38.44 
poles) S. 30 degfega 48 minutes E. 
99.67 poles to a stake in* the line of- 
the said heirs of D. S. Barber; thence 
S. 69 degrees 12 minute* W. 95.16 
poles to a stake in the line of the said 
J. H. Crawford; thence with his line 
N. 34 degrees 40 minutes W. 119.66 
poles to the beginning, 'containing 
(67) Sixty-Seven acres more or less, 
TRACT No. 2. The following de­
scribed real estate, situated in Village 
of Cedarville, in the County of 
Greene, and State of Ohib, to-wit 
Being all of Lot Number Fifty-Seven 
(67) of John Ora's Secdhd Addition 
to the Village of Cedarville mid being 
the North West Cbmer of Walnut 
and Elm Streets in said Village.
The aforesaid premise* are locatec 
as follows:- Tract No. 1 is on the 
Barber road, about 2 miles from Ce-* 
dorville;
Said premises have been. appraised 
as follows:
Tract No. 1 at Seventy-Five Dol 
lars, ($76.90) per acre.
Tract No. 2 at Eighteen Hundred 
Dollars, ($1,800.00), and. must bring 
not less than two-thirds of the ap 
praised value*
TERMS OF SALE: One-third cash, 
one-third in one year, and one-third 
ip two years. Deferred payments to 
be secured by a first mortgagt on the 
real estate and to bear interest at the 
rate o f seven per cent per annum 
from the date o f the confirmation bf 
the Bale, purchaser to have the op 
tion of paying all cash,
&  EXMtfR sm ixti.
Executor of John Shull, Deceased. 
MILLER & FINNEY
Attorneys,
Xenia; Ohio.
(Sept*SO -Oct, ?,8 ,1927 D)
Mueller Fumacette
Wouldn’t you rather look after one Finnutc- 
ette than two or three heating stoves?
The Mueller Fupnaeettg_gives more com fort­
able, and fnore unffowjrkeat than any stove, has 
a heating capacity e<pial to two or three ordin­
ary stoves, and yet uses no more fuel than one.
The Furnacette is the most economical o f all 
heaters from  the standpoint o f heat produced 
from fuel burned. It heats the whole house 
comfortably, —  by air circulation like a warm 
air furnace—not by eradiation, like a stove.
And it's a handsome addition to your Kvirtg 
room, at the same time!
Doas the Work bf Three Stoves — at Fuel Coat of Om
Convenient Monthly Payments
HkhesL
Q u a lify
PEACH
heavy syruj
CAKES
Fruited Ov
c M N
CRACK
Grahams, ii
PINEAPPLIi 
Club,, No. 2 ca 
No.
F u r n i t u r e  j ^ e a l e r s  UNERAL IL J iRECTORS 
CEDAUV* IXE.OHJ0
PANCAKE F 
Country Club, 
6 lb.
OATS Country 
Quick Cook, 3: 
Large p
FOR BALI •
One 1921 Four pfcesengor Cadlllto 
Coupe , iff good popditlou. Will mH 
twaMh*ble. Fhone 26 Lbndoti. 
-Rsidlitoft A «#  O s.''
GUARD SSi^ ss^ ftSttBCSBKW  down poJjqfl, paured intb J -S S S
<■»»» wr m mb Hvcranti boweK Youmayi- i^ytipofi
M  household Remedy—in i,$e *&<*
JOEO. The original and genuine.
---------- KTOWEYS
. ■ N O W ^
SVRUP Kam 
1-2 can, can 
‘ 5 lb
BUTTER Cou 
fresh diumed.
PEANUT B 
Kroger made,
GLOVES Hea 
pSllf
': JVsr.’Ab*hi
3 MP
Wq w.
/PURINA FEEDS
PIG  C H O W  C O W  C H O W  B U L K Y  LASS  
H E N  CH O W  CH ICK CH OW DER  
PENCE LOCUST POSTS STEEL POSTS 
H A N N A  GREEN SE A L  P A IN T  
JOHN DEERE IM PLEM ENTS  
, H A A G W A S H E R S
C e d a rvilie  F a rm e rs ’ G ra in
j  - • ■'
CorapaBy
Everything for the Farm
Phone 21 Cedarvilie, Ohio
i*  — WH*
4 ★  ★
Am Oakland All-American flashes by . . . 
Smartness. Poise. The silence o f a shadow. . .  
And instinctively you sense why everyone is 
saying, “ That’s the car!”  . . :  Sense it  hy the 
new and rakish beauty o f the Fisher coach- 
work. By' the outward air o f stamina and 
■' speed. It’s obviously something new and fresh’ 
and different. But you’ll never really know 
, until you drive i t ! . . .  Come get a demonstra­
tion; Come get behind the wheel* !No need to 
concern yourself about mechanical details—  
ju st get behind the- wheel— and get a  thrill!
NEW LOW PRICES’: Z’-Daor Sedan, $1.Q45; Landau 
Coupe, $1045; Sport Roadster, $1075; 4~JDoor Sedan, 
$1145; Cabriolet, $1145; lUmdtm Sedan, $1265.
TKm en dP inrrT ontlacS ix, f74S to  }91S. AH p r i m  a t fa ctory .* (new  include Winlmuitt honddne ttfwrin. Eaty top*y 
n tha Hiiiral C*neraiiiatOT» 'rit,\*Peym »O rtm n, \
D»Uwm4
• v
JE A N  PATTO N , Cedarvilie, 0 .
MEMICAM BIX
PRODUCT OP GENERAL m otors
D C  I O U C O  Clifton, No. 2  1-2  can, in own 4 C  f l  
I tftUllEv syrup, can. Country Gltib in I JU 
heavy syrup, can 23c; Belmonte in heavy syrup# can 26c.
h P i t j A  Country CJu£, with Pork and Sauce f l f l f l  
D l A I i O  3 cans; Campbells, 3 cans 23c.' ^ y t l
D A  I f  C O  Home Butter Cookies# fine crisp, lb* j i f l  
l f A K J u v  Iced Spice Jumbles, lb. 16c; I c e d l l l l  
Fruited Ovals, lb. 16c.
m*
D D A D l f C D O  ‘ Kroger Made Sodas, lb. ; I  J f l  
IfKAuliCtiV Butters, lb. 12c; Sodas or rflrll 
Grahams, in 2-lb. carton, carton 26c.
PINEAPPLE Country O f i C  
Club,# No. 2 oati ——
No. 2 cart, 22c
DATES Bordo pitted# <!|^B|ga
Id o*. package_____ _
Country Club, 10 oz.' package 16c
PANCAKE FLOUR . 0  £ 
Country Club, pkg,
6 lb. sack, 27c
APPLES Fancy
Tonathans, 3 lbs, ____d i& f*
Winter Banana, good cookers,
4 lbs., 29c
OATS Country Club 2 S C  
Quick Cook, 3 pkg*. «—
Large package, e*< 21c
CELERY Jumbo Tender jf 9 *  
Stalks# 2 for —____
S ftU P  Karo# blue No. 1 ^00
1-2 can. can
6 lb. pail# a*. 29c
LETTUCE Iceberg, 4 
large solid heads, 2 for ^ ** *+
CRANBERRIES Large 
berries, z  lbs,SUTTER Country Club, g j  0 fraah tfitumed# lb##—*«■ ^
l i e
TLram n>»de# ****“’ Z it, .,.
noTTACR HAMS fStCLsu 
Whole, lb.
W jym  «oaur €mm J00  
do**rt pal**# fblfi ,.
HAMS Smoked Reguar g%
hOCAh A m  PERSONAL
Mr*. Frank TownoUy entertain od « 
few table? o f rook at her home last 
Friday evening.
Wanted to Rent:-Four unfurnished 
housekeeping rooms. Ina E. Shape, 
Cedarvilie, O, (at)
WMia'P-lMi*1-. 1" _IWjlJM.ii.if. m*
Hr. Rhd Mr*. .John Lott of Pitts­
burgh »re here on «  two weeks visit 
with relative*.
For Sale;- 8000 bushels of Fplgurm 
oats for feed oy seed. John Pitatick
The Y. M, of the college will have 
charge of the Annual Hallowe'en cole, 
bratiqn for the students which will be 
held Monday evening, October 10, 
The girls will he guests of the hoys 
this year.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
■ Prc-communion services, The <5*m 
er*l Theme for these service*. hi 
"Psalms of The Sacrament,”  Friday, 
7:30 P, M. Saturday, 8:00 P. M.
----------------- - 1 Sabbath Morning. Sabbath School,
Mr. E. R, Smith of near James-; 10:00 A- M. Morning Worship, fol- 
town left Monday to attend a meet-. lowed by the Lord’s Supper, 11:00 
ing o f the officers of the Grange ~ Sermon Subject: “Jesus, The Elder 
Insurance Company held this week at Brother,”
Salem, Ohio, The Grange has ‘ Sabbath Afternoon, 3:00 o’clock 
operated an insurance company for'Miss Norma Brown, of The Flying
members for the past fifty years.
For Sale: Wood kitchen range in 
. the best of condition. Phone 130.
‘ Ed. Harper
Mrs. Echo Robb of Bloomington, 
Lid., is hew on a visit with her 
mother, Mrs, Julia Sterrett.
The local high school football team 
plays the West Alexandria high team 
this Friday afternoon.
Thp GoUege Sophomore class enjoy­
ed a spread Tuesday evening at the 
home of Paul and Luclle Tanner near 
Alpha.
The Y. P. 0 . U. of the U. P. church 
eptertahmd the college students last 
Thursday evening in the church 
parlors.
Mis. Frank Wisecup sustained in­
juries and a broken wrist several days 
ago due to a fall.
AUCTIONEER— C. L, TAYLOR— 
Jamestown. O. Phone 46. (10-28)
For Sale-JQuroc Male yearling hog.
R.M. Waddle
For gale:- Closed gas heater. Call 
McMillan’s Furtiture Store. Mr, Mid- 
ileton.
The Court o f  Appeals meets next 
week in Xenia and twelve cases are 
on the* calendar. One of the import­
ant is that of Horace Anderson and 
others against the Greene County 
Board of Education. ‘ Other appeal 
cases are those of Martin Weimer, 
Earl Robinson, and Capt. Stevens.
The freshman class of the high 
school held a spread last Friday eve­
ning at the home of Miss Wilmah 
Corry, north of Clifton. The Junior 
class was entertained the same eve­
ning at the home of JMis.s Regina 
Smith. The Seniors were received at 
the home of Miss Sarah Abel.
Rev. Orlai]d Ritchie, pastor o f  the 
Seventh United Presbyterian church, 
Pittsburgh, Sailed for Edenburgh, 
Scotland, Sept, 29, where he will take 
post-graduate w6rk at New College 
in that place. Rev, Ritchie won the 
Jameson Scholarship from Pittsburgh 
Seminary, for the highest three year 
average, He is a ’ son of Rev, .and 
Mrs. C. M. Ritchie of this place, and 
t graduate of Gedarville College.
For, Sale^-Ford coupe, model 1923, 
3ood condition. Cheap if sold at once. 
Say McFarland. /
Mrs. Frank Bird is ■ spending ten 
Jays visiting with her mother, Mrs, 
R. iW. Vaughan in Pomeroy.
’ The Fortnightly club met Tuesday 
evening at the’ home of Miss Anna- 
■eelle Murdock. There was a program 
and luncheon enjoyed,
A Ford sedan remains a mass of 
wreckage on the Clifton pike just be­
yond the home of $fr. J, E. Kyle. The 
Sedan was driven by June Thurston, 
who was accompanied by Howard 
Shope last Thursday evening. The 
car left the road and wrecked a tele­
phone pole and a few rod of new fence 
belonging to Burton Turner, The 
sedan, is a. total wreck and the mys­
tery is that anyone could escape with 
-his life and be a passenger in the 
car.
Miss Kathleen Blair was taken 
quite ill last Friday, but from, reports, 
ve understand she is much improved.
Miss Sara Smith and Mrs. Jane 
Zimmerman and Ifrs. Lucy Sanders 
ell .of Jamestown were guests of Mrs1. 
Anna Townsley Tuesday,
Mr. ahd Mrs. John Harvey, and T, 
B. Andrew* paye returned here after 
spendings several days in Huntington, 
W. Va.
For Rent? Either 5 or 6 rooms on 
Main street. Brooms upstairs furnish­
ed fob light1 housekeeping. Garage in 
connection.' Call at Western Ohio] 
Cream Station.
Miss Jessie Small has returned j 
home aftor spending several weeks; 
with Rey, and ..Mrs. W, R, Graham in! 
Lafayette# ind. .
Miss Ruth Mitchell has been very 
critically ill the pdBt week suffering 
with what is believed to be infantile 
.paralysis. At this time she is report- 
,ed some better.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Johnson, and 
daughter, Eleanor, Kenneth Little; 
Dr, O. Pi Elms and wife, and daugh­
ter, Bernice, spent Sunday in Green­
field with Miss Lucile Johnson.
For Rent— 93 acre farrm. Grain 
rent ' John Pitstick
Mr. apd Mrs, Willard Kyle, of Oak. 
Hill, and Coach Saunders, spent, the 
week-end with Mr. and Mrs. J. E. 
Kyle. Mr. Kyle is  principal of the 
Oak Hiii school. ■%,
Squadron Foundation, will -speak, 
under the auspices of the Churches, 
and the,Woman’? Christian Temper' 
ance Union of Cedarvilie, No admis­
sion, charged, but an offering will be 
t « c %  * .
Sabbath Evening. Christian En­
deavor Society, 6:30. Subject for 
Consideration, "Why Work?”  Leader, 
Miss Francis McCheimey.
Union Service, 7:80. Sermon Sub­
ject; "I Believe in One God.”
Be sure to see the Display of Idols, 
and pictures o f false gods being 
eliown at Richards’ Drug Store. You 
Will be doubly glad that you live in 
Christian America.
Wanted!!! I  am desirous of mak­
ing a collection of the oldest Bibles 
in the community, to be placed on 
display in connection with the ’next 
Union Service in the Presbyterian 
Church, Nov. 0, 1927.
If you have an old Bible that you 
will loan, for this purpose, please call 
Cedarvilie 204. Let us see who has 
has the oldest Bible in the township,
Revl R. A. Jamieson and Mr. Geo. 
W. Rife attended a meeting o f Synod’ 
Tuesday and Wednesday at at First 
U. P. church, Columbus. Rev.- Jameson 
had the honor of being chosen a mem­
ber of the Board of Managers of 
Xenia, Seminary, St: Louis, represent­
ing Synod, Dr. J. P. Nesbit of Prince 
ton, Ind„ Was chosen Moderator.
? U B U C  S A L E
R. C. Watt & Son, Thursday, Oct. 
27. BurocHog Sale,
J. H. Andrpw Estate, Nav. 3.
The Battle Creek Food Company^ 
full line of Breakfast foods used and 
recommended by the Battle Creek 
Sanatarium. We have, the exclusive 
agency for. this! line..
The Cedarvilie Bakery. .
For Rent: House'of four rooms.
Mrs. J. N. Lott
Subscriptions taken for Magazines 
and' Newspapers. J. C. McMillan
H A V E  Y O U  BEEN TH IN K IN G —
I f  not you will when Jack Frost conies* One 
o f our nice PARLOR FURNACES will keep 
the Home Comfortable* W ehave both large 
and small sizes, T J
■ z j f  ■ :r ‘ ' ■ '[  A- .
•: #  . ■* ■■ \ •••"' SERVICE H A R D W A R E  CO,
SPECIALS
KELLOGG’S CORN FLAKES. 7 1 «
Lge. box, 12 l-2c. Sm..................................... .#  2 V
TOOTH PICKS, Finest Selected Stock, € !« *
2 boxes ________ ...._____     . „ . » C
FIG BARS. <The kiddies love them, Crisp and 4  0 1  
. fresh. Rer lb.     ....... ............................  * 4 6  2 -
HERSHEY’S COCOA- ’ 4  0 1
Half lb. b o x .... ....... :............. ....................... * ^ 2
TOILET PAPER, “ E”, or Merritt Brand.
B large rolls ................... ’................................
OLD DUTCH CLEANSER; 7 1  -
"E ” “BRAND CLEANSER. c A
Can .................. ................... ... £.......... .. ^  V
MARASCHINO RED CHERRIES. I. G, A. Lov 4 A * »  
Pricb. 3 1-2 oz, ja r ......... ■....................
.SPICES. "‘E” , extra strength, ful flavored. 4 7 ^
’ All kinds. 2 pkgs........................................... . A  i  V
APRICOTS. “ E”  Braild, heavy syrup. ^
jPALMOLIVE SOAP. Helps you keep" that #7 ' Q g » '  
. “ Schoolgirl Complexion. 3 b a rs .................  *  ^  V
MERRITT BRAND PUMPKIN. High quality* . Q a  
Large can .......................... ;........ ............ ...........
“ E”  BRAND MINCEMEAT. . 4  f i t *
Full size pkg......................... ............ ......... . •*■"**'
Phone 140
. C. N agley
Cedarvilie, .Ohio
Take advantage of the sale prices 
Fji '*»y and Saturday at Walker’s Va­
riety Store.
S5 mxtd S7 N. Main St.
PAYTON, O,
Mr. and Mrs. W*. B. Stevenson and 
Mr. S. M, Murdock and daughter, Ina 
returned home Saturday, after spend­
ing several days in Louisville, Ky,, 
with Rev, Walter Morton and family.
Special prices still continue at Walk 
er’s .Variety Store.
The Miami Valley Co-operative 
Station has moved one door. ?outh into 
the iratmt formerly occupied by the 
Exchange Bank. The room .Vacated 
will be improved by the I< O.* 0, F. 
[and will be rented. *•
■V
Mrs. G. H. Hartman and M??* P- 
Eltae ate spending several days in 
Cincinnati where Mrs* Elias was 
called by the illness of her aunt, Mrs. 
Lloyd* who was injured by an auto 
oh the street. *
Representatives of the State Agri­
cultural Department are in this sec- 
lion this week investigating as to 
whethe/ there are signs of tha com 
borer. From reports at hand the in­
vestigators have been Unable to locate 
any of the pest,
The tains this week have greatly 
retarded wheat seeding and corn , cut* 
ting. Many farmers ate not yet 
through cutting corn and wheat Wilt 
probably he sown 'as late as last year. 
What wheat was sown within the past 
two weeks is coming up nicely. Mr, 
John’Barvey Is .credited with having 
one of the finest fields of growing 
wheat to be found in the county. It 
Was sown on fallow ground on what 
waa th* Hopping land*
Straight Line
Coats
Large
H ea d size
£
W-
$ 5 9 - 5 0
$ 1 5 9 . 5 0
Sixes 38% 
to 48
Seu> Detail* 
Emphasize 
the Slender 
Silhouette
Geometrical
Tucks
Sunburst
Motif*
Front Ftare
Sew Sleeves
Paris accents slender sil­
houettes in the straight, line 
wrappy modes. New treat­
ment of fur adds new lines 
to the larger coat. ' -
Second Floor
j m i u ’
frtent < - - 
Black Kid
Brown Kid 
mack Suede
In addition to the beauty 
of Beverly Arch Friend, a 
patented built in Steel 
Arch support braces the 
foot and its combination 
laSt :
First Floor
The newesthatsror fall 
accent Sat&v Velvet arid 
combinations. Newest trims 
are Metallic: Rhinestones 
and velvet,
„ First Floor
Extra Sfc*e
Costume Slips
$4*98
Of heavy radium In now«t street shades. Extra full­ness at wtsUoe and bust.
Extia Sb»
Chemise and Gowns
$3.98 $4.98
Of heavy crept de chine irt 
lovely pastel shades. Cm 
with extra fullneae at hip 
and bust. , _First Flpor "
Dresses
That
Subtly
Slenderise
•m
‘ ‘where savings are greatest’1’ 
,37-39 East Main St., Xenia, 0 .
Stock No. 2644— 7Mi7i4SP
\ Work Shoes
Chocolate Retan
This .shoe won’t hurt your 
feet, No toe-, 
cap seam and 
the; yam p '..is: ■ 
lined tp make it 
smooth on fhe 
inside. Feature:
$1.89
125ft Amdveirsary]
HorsehideVests
Our Feature Value
Full cut and 1 well shaped,;'
' 27 inches, oje the best • 
tanned front quarter horse-! 
hide, with our special pro-j 
cess finish. At our Anni- [ 
versary Feature low price J 
of —
$8.69
Stock No, .1825— 7M7153F
Sturdy Shoes
ForRealBoy*
IfOpk at this shoe. Rubber 
—  J ’ sole and ■ heel} 
built oyer full 
sized last to 
give toes loti of 
room. A teal 
value at—
$2.49
$ id s
I |~25«fcAimwersary|
Our uBigMac,>
Work Shirts
Of fine and coarse yarn 
chambray. Cut full and 
roomy, big sleeves and body. 
; In slim, regular and extra; 
1 sizes. At our extremely low. 
r price oi '
69c
*25
39.5°
Sixos 38ya 
t o W a
Newest Fell 
Materials
Satin 
Georgettes 
Flat Crepe 
Velvet
Cdribitiatm*
Metallic
Combination*
t:tW  effort has txMin ::1ontiefls« thi fl«ur« of !<«■*«£ iilsiPnfHoUS. Tints W* show neivost frbcktt, similar to thc*» 
Kf missy Size*, cut to smut 
sfeHileflUe.ftseond Floor,
Masking Gloves
Fog HarvMt Day*
Glove? and mitts in the! 
leading m a k e *  a n d -  
weights. Supply your* 
workers now, Some gloves 
have the double thumb*; 
for use on cithef hand.' 
Fair—
8 £ ct0l&£
\25&*Annw
Our fa y  Day
Oventts
ai*> 111111I1I.1111111111111
Winter
Underwaar fa r Men
Our ta-pound Union Suits 
< **11 w*fi because they west 
wadi Ecru ribbed, tdtig 
slaovsd, ankle length# cut 
taU. At—
79c
Union made. Of durable! 
3,20 blue dbnim; cat big and! 
roomy all over. triple-! 
Stitched, six bar « tacked, 
pockets. Low priced, over-
jumper $1*15
Youth*’ Sixes# 98o 
Boya* Siaee, 89o.
Mediutt*Waiglit
Uinktrvfear for hfewi 
id ‘•pound UaJlod gak*# 
ecru ribbed, with long afeerea •
and ankle «? length I*gaw 
Wa m, comfortable, seevioe* 
able, feature
98c
I
M K A K IE
WGTtffi OVER 
C, C. TEAM
M iss NeUie Moore
Still Held .Guilty MUST REFUSE f FIRST NUMBER OP LECTURE } COURSE MONDAY NIGHT DAIRY BARN
Conviction of Mix*: N«Rie Moore, 
young Xen» girl ona charge of reek- 
Use driving by probate court, has 
been upheld by Common Pleas Judg.* 
R, I,. Uowdy. Hiatt Moore w «  fined 
#100 and costs by the probate court.
Th* Yellow Jaekata evidently lost 
their stinger and could not become 
effective in tha football game Satur­
day at R.r» Grande. The Southern 
Ohio team proved a power and won by 
a  score o f 13 to dt The game was 
muvij closer than the score indicates 
and. w«a a battle to the last second, 
Slio;Grande miftte-the first touch- 
down in the first quarter. Cedamlle 
scored in the second quarter. In the 
third quarter Ria Grands again scared 
but the locals held, them unto the end 
of the game without a score.
Japes and Brown starred for Rio 
Grande with Adair for Cedarville. 
Rutan and Brown also showed up fine, 
Cedarville. goes , to Bluffton for a 
game Saturday, It will be a hard 
game/for Bluff ton last Saturday de­
feated Capital University IS to 0.
A CHARMING TEA GIVEN
WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON
f l E f C D  £ 0 6  Y  I f  ) Tf,e number on the lecture 
111 I l u l l  I I I i t  1 1 I f l i  . course will be Leake's Orchestral En-
_  i tertniners at the opera house, Monday
Tippecanoe City r a  offered *10q/ 9£ ntn*  ^  5 *h  CT * * W
€ ¥0 for a Y, M. C. A. building by £  Cit*r» * ha» f  wmbwatw. of per- 
’ . Detrick but the-village hu? found
*mt it could not support vuch an in- J  T t* ‘? W
i^tution on the biuis nfft>r(H3 To lh 1 k® wpftcted. Mr* Leak  ^ has
M» Keith Viudeville Cireuit;pce me omitting wtm me migcse , ... , ,  n ...
BURNS MONDAY The Exchange Rank
per
Mrs, Anna M. Townsley, North 
Main St. received her friends as 
.guests at her .bpauUful horpe, Wednes­
day afternoon, assisted by Mrs. Duyse 
Armstrong, Green was choseri o«3 the 
dinner appointment. Guests were 
seated at a long table in the dining 
room which was centered with a large 
crystal basket filled with yellow 
Marigolds. A two-course luncheon 
wat served.
entorriup pasrihle would show a • " T ^  A*
dificit of from §4,000 to #5,000 cadi;  ^ } 41,3 anin,8.ls he ,s 
;oar. Endowment fund would l » w ! '  ^ p & t  open,*- *  the township
i nuod -?uid the committee after c a r e - . . .  ... a . &
-•4 — *»<<* »truss an amount large enough to w a r - . ‘f . 
« * *  ihc * »  Mr. ^
j 3 desirous of doing something for the; 
town and may make another offer.
~w
MILLIONS TAKEN 
FROM BUSINESS
WARNING GWEN
Business conditions in Ohio have 
been giving  ^different Organizations 
■ some concern-of lute. Investigation 
shows that many million dollars are 
being taken from the state each year 
as net profits to big eastern banters 
and not one cent gets back to Ohio. 
Chairman Warner of the State 
Republican Central Committee sounds 
a Warning that the hold of the. utility 
interests.in state affairs and. the legis­
lature must be broken, A  case of 
locking the barii after the horse is' 
Stolen.
Women To Oppose 
, The Justice Bill
Why the • Marshall1. bill 1 was the 
question discussed’  at the Hamilton 
County Republican "Women's Organ­
ization, Inc,, yesterday at the opening- 
fall meeting at fhe Hotel Gibson, Cin­
cinnati. •
Members of the bill by Mrs. J, 
Stanley' 0 ‘rc and Mrs,'Thompson. The 
question asked brought out the fact 
that the Marshall bill does" not avoid 
the unconstitutional teatarq pointed 
out by.Chief Justice William Howard 
. Taft eariier in the year, and that the 
proposition was an attack upon the, 
authority of the United States Consti­
tution, and that it is not a, wet and 
dry question.
riv.,
” Members of the board-of governors, 
Ohio Council of the National Auto- 
v mobile Dealers' Association meeting 
, late the past week, at the Deshler 
hotel,' Columbus, commended the Ohio 
State Automobile association in op­
posing the, Marshall “ squires court” 
bill. The council as a whole in an­
nual convention, in Cleveland, last 
month denounced, the bill in official 
resolution.
The discussion "at the board meet­
ing indicated' that motorists pro being 
made (the football of a liquor-anti-' 
liquor fight, in which the issues are 
beclouded. It "was brought out that 
the council's • legal. staff holds the. 
Marshall bill is & vicious principal of
legislation. - .
It was announced following dhe
meeting that the council is working 
in harmony with the Ohio State Auto­
mobile association, which has taken a 
decided le'aderahip to save car own­
ers from meddling by country justices.
WHEELER o p po se d  it
Governor Donahey is considering 
Calling the legislature into session 
early in January according to reports 
in Columbus this week. The Gover­
nor was not satisfied with the reform 
election; bill passed by the legislature 
and sent his veto pen into it, with a 
promise that the lawimkers would be 
called back to do the job right.
Around Columbus it is considered 
certain that the Justice of “Peace bill, 
is as dead as it will ever be .after 
election and that the Anti-Saloon 
League, is considering having Donahey 
include a call for another measure 
along the line of the present bill.
It km never Ireers made public but 
the pri s hTit LU1 did not meet the ap 
provaf of the Into Wayne B, Wheeler. 
Other loaders in the organisation also 
disagreed and reports are that Mr, 
Wheeler was slated to come to Co­
lumbus to untangle the state head- 
quarters the week he died.
DISCUSS TRAFFIC LIGHT
There ha;; been some discussion 
her# of late as to whether ft would 
be wise for ih# town to install « 
model a traffic light in the public 
square aftd do away with the silent 
watobrnRrt. Th* matter was diecussed 
at a ti'cmc session of council but the 
cost award to he ths thing that stood 
most *n the way of a change. The 
public should give the idea aomo con- 
sidstatiOsi H»d iff crjnrll know what - 
would'!* best.
Mr. Gerrg" VnHr.n- of Cleveland 
was a visitor h*rr last Friday. Mr, 
Wateor i* connected witli th# Ameri- \ 
#«n B\j r**a Company and has charge j
a# the rn sting of express by airplane, ! 
*  aervic# being pat cm by Ms company ’ 
Do»  Mew fork te Dallua, Texas, by 
'Way « f Cfmlani- and Chteago. j
For Sale:- 2005 bushels of Folgurm 
cats fox" feed or seed. John Pjtstick
Mrs. E. G. Lowry underwent an op­
eration-Friday at the McClellan hos­
pital, Xenia, for tumor on the breast
A largo dairy barn near Yellow 
Springs, owned by Mr*. James s 
Spillaai, burned late Monday night, 
and the flames were said to have been 
noticeable berg, The loss is plated 
at #4,500 with only partial insurance.
There was a modem dairy equip­
ment; 40 bushels of potatoes, 30 tons 
hay, 100 bushel* of wheat, A Vol­
unteer fire department with the fe l ­
low Springs equipment failed to -fiave 
the property ditato shortage of waterl
PUBLI C,  S A L E
R. C, Wptt & Son, Thursday, Oct 
27, Duroc Hog .Sale,
J. H. Andrew Estate, Nov, 3.
Wants Your Banking 
Business
THEY PAY
ON SAVINGS
’O ACCOUNTS
TRY OUR JOB PRINTING
‘y/ie RIKE-KUMLER CO.
l A Y T O K  Phone. Write or Wire Cortvim—She Will Shop for You M A IN  4301
Satin Crepe. $2.69
/ ' ‘'VNfi pf the season’s most 
‘V^r favored fabrits -  "'used 
chiefly for frocks but 
, *?sp for' lingerie and trim­
mings, 40 inches -wide'and 
in many new colors. Frock 
sketched, Vogue 53149. is'' 
developed in black satin crepe, 
The Silk Dept.’, Second Floor
New Prints, 49c
. The,famous William An-- 
derson prints, are here in all 
their new fall g)6ry —  a 
wide selection of patterns and 
colots, ’ So desirable for 
house dresses and for chil­
dren's school frocks, 3 2'in. 
wide. Pattern sketched is
Pictorial Review No. 3 257.> « * », '
The Weak Goode D.’pc.- 
Second Floor
fanet
^12.95"WS ■
.Whether at wqrk, at school, 
or engaging in. social activities 
— discriminating women will 
at once recognize the smart­
ness that bespeaks gopd taste.
O f excellent flat silk crepes—  
• In, such colors as rose, wheat 
brown, fallow , Sierra, em­
pire, dogw ood, goya red, con- 
cle shell, peach t  lush, palmet­
to, navy, gray and black.
. Sizes 14 to 4 2 .'
The Inexpensive Dress Section 
The Fashion Floor
ff
Girls’  W ash Frocks 
$1.95
npHE practical school frock 
•A — so easily tubbed. And 
the colors are fast.- The 
smaller sizes,-6 to 10, have 
matfbing bloomers.
'  Sw e a t e r s  $ 6,95 '
Shaker, knit sweaters for 
.Wear over these frocks-—or 
fot winter sports. 
i The Girls' Department 
The Fashion -flMM
Shaker, K nit 
Sweaters $10
A fine, heavy, wool sweater 
with collar and pockets knit 
in one piece with the sweater. 
Buttons down the front, 
May , he^  worn for winter" 
sports without a coat.
New, wool plaid skirts* $835. 
The Sports.Shop,
The Fathtbn Floor
W ashable Satin 
G>rsette $7
HTHE Formold —-  made "of 
1  p i n k  satin that will 
launder easily thus enabling 
the wearer to always have a 
fresh garment. Boned just 
enough to take care of the
figure properly and yet not 
he uncomfortable. Also has
U J M I W ji
silk hose supporters. May be 
had in your size— 34 to 42. 
The Corset Department 
Second. Floor
An Event of Extraordinary Interest
%
G o r g e o u s  P i l l <
^ L p C U M -
FAIR
* Mi4b ^  ’>  \
& 4  '
H E f i
bus dis­
play— new in 
style, new in 
shape, and new 
in construction. 
Unusually large, 
puffed and shirred 
m dainty fashion, 
made of ■’ lustrous 
and silky r a y o n  
and rayon faille-that 
shimmers in satiny 
sheen,
A marvelous showing 
of colors and black—  
all trimmed /in French 
flowers*
Art Gift*—Fourth Floor
A1
D e m o n s t r a t i n g  
N e w  G a r m e n t s
Duofold Was Meant 
For Your Baby
DOSS «fl wool Irritate your baby a trader ajciiif Whether or mot, you’d be interested ia this new 
Underwear—Duofold—with a cotton 
layer nett the skin for softness and a 
wool, silk and wool, or cotton and 
Wool layer on the outside for warmth 
—Htoe two layers firmly fastened to* 
gether. Come in and confer- With the 
nurse who will be in the department 
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday 
Saturday,
ahd
Tht Baby Shop 
The Fashion Float
A n  excursion into the fascinating w orld o f books 
that has taken weeks o f planning on the part o f  
our B ook  Shop,
OOMETHING different—-a stimulus to the literary activities of 
^  the entire Miami yalley— an event that will make Dayton 
for one week the literary center of Ahierica.
UTHORfc-of national, snd international reputation will be 
. ’ ktee—-.There will be a large exhibit of rare volumes, 
first editions* and fine bindings from private and public' 
collections that will be of unusual interest. Exhibits, 
too, of original paintings and drawings by illustra- . '
tors of international note.
H« «  a partial list of those well known authors 
that have already signified their intention to be 
Present. It will be your opportunity, to hear thrift 
talk ^nd to meet them personally in The Book 
Shop, *
Katharine Brush 
Hendrik Willen Van Loon 
^Clarke Venable 
Albert Edward W.vjgam 
Arthur B. Chrisman 
Daniel W. Streeter W, B, Seabrook 
Margaret Widdemer Letter Cohea 
John Rae Elliott Springs
Mabel Kingsland Philip Rollins
Frank Potts Edgar Guest 
« Marjorie Barkley McClure 
_Dr. Edgar J. Goodspeed 
NO ADMISSION CHARGE
Julius King 
Marcus Dickey 
Harry Hervey 
John Vassos 
Horace Lytle
Watch for Further Announcement*
X
Pillow Tubing, 35c
Short lengths.^  42 iu?he* 
wide, soft linen finish. Jfcrj 
special! -
Sheeting, 45e,
. 54 in, bleached sheering, 
containing no starch’ Soft 
linen, finish, • „
'  Cotton Blankets, $238 
Extra size double cotton 
plaid blankets. H e a v y 
weight.
Fancy Spreads, $435 
RayOn and cotton in good 
patterns and colors, Double 
bed size.
Beddings and Domestic*—■ 
Second Floor
Linen Special!
Starting T hu r s d ay—a 
three-day sale of fancy and 
staple linens at very special 
prices. Includes-such items as 
hand-embroidered and Chi­
nese cut work tea napkins. 
$738 a dor. 5-piece Italian 
crash bridge sets,' $3.49.- 
The Unen Department 
Second Floor
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Attractive
Neckwear
kAZNTY rollar and 
Fctiff sets o f lacc- and 
gsorgttte in V and 
round MtkUiMf. Cream 
and ecru, f l
The SMART GARDENIA 
Is good foe most any type of 
coatmae. They may be bad 
' Id. white, pmk, yellow and 
' rad, 50s
NsekuJear-—Street Floor
vfw important accessory—-the
Envelope Handbag
Y Xl can make one in thirty tunutef under one instrue- ■ Iron, Choose from attractive 
*5*5, } V*LV«  or moire ribbdns in our 
Ribbon Department. Total cost of 
bag complete runs from $1 to $3.50, 
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New. Smodr
^ 1 . 9 5  - # 2 . 9 3
SMALL wonder that the smock Itf ;indftpensahle in the practical woju.-.rta 
Wardrobe. To be had in different i.d.-V?
Kickernick Bloomers, $4 95
New Kickernick Bloomers arc niad-. 
a fiat front. Made of firm quality 
chine.
Pongee Slips, $1.95
Excellent quality pongee with do ah' 
and' neat side pleats,
. Lingerie and House Dmsts 
^ Second Floor
T.‘,
littlo ro 
Folks 
Sugar a 
Flour! 
They pin 
• Till I’c 
I'd leave 
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For the Small Lad
O v e r c o a t s
NlO uid S12.50
eOUSLE breast­ed «yles with Warm wool lin* 
ing. In colors that 
will set off the very 
ymtng man to best ad* 
vantage. The newest 
of Fall fabric! well tail* 
ored. -Size* 2-4 only.
‘ Mata to Match 
|1.95 and $2M  
Tams or th« newerl  polo 
hat* if he prefers. They 
ate both correct.
Boys' $tor*-~*St£6nd Floor
B l u e  C h e v i o t  S u i t s ,  $ 3 5
REAL values—real suite—i  combination of «yle, fabric and tint tailoring. There are single and double breasted model* and each with two pair* 
trouser*.
Black Laathertile Raincoatt, $10
The Slate far Men
V-Neck Sweeter*, #8.30
MEN’S Pm«  Wool Sweaters in fancy jacquard pat­tern*. New fall color combinations. Others $5 to $1250.
» ‘  Hike's Men's Shop *
FaU Hat* for Men, p
Fall Shoe* for Men, p
The Sfort tot Men
T
School dfffct 
'Dross Shoes
For T ots and Mist*;*,
ME on? Mp pat­
ent, wo!: so le  
putnp ttt the ap< 
proved slipper for girls’ 
dte«-Up shoes. $4,
Black and tan oxfords fot 
junior misses, $5, ■
High shot*’ for children-— 
tan, dark .',mok* elk in 
foot-trainer style, $2.4$ to 
$4.50.
Jttrtr Children's Shoe Dept.
' Second Floor
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